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and other companies. There is some

hope also that before these suits are

brought to a fliml determination we

shall have a National incorporation or
livens) law which will allow corpora-

tions to know whether or nH they will

be considered in violation of the law

before they commence doing business

WORK.

The annual report of the National
Association for the Study and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis shows that
during 111 $U.5iHi.L00 was spent in

this country in combatting tubercu-

losis Tlie greater part of thin money

T..L,. ii I'mu' iri t now
is.x means health, happiness and a dear Besd
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and then. 1'on'l forget the childrencaret nowMichigan, as Sscond Class
Mall Mattsr. pBBIB-- ' M,l( ini'ides need a good, gentle

Preliinlnnry figures of the director
of the mint Indicate a total domestic
gold output or In mil.
against I96.CA9.I0O in 1910.

A cording in thtimates maile hv the
BBrSBM of Statistics the Imports in
1911 comprised gold valued at til. 150.-oo- o

in foreign ore. IfJJtMtl In for-

eign bunion, is.7ia.aai la rnited
Btstgg , oin. and llo.or.o.ooo In foreign

..m a total ot L'.'.O.oOd. The gold
exported ill 1911 was valued at $,r.O0,- -
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v as used in diretl treating patients
812 .lmadv suffering with the disease.

while dispensaries and open air

much. I think wo are trying to

RAGS THK CHILDREN TOO MUCH.

The result is that wo do not teach them well.

There nre TOO MAXY SITBJKCTS

TAIV.HT TO THK CHILI Kl-N- in my .

When yon overload chil. Iron they get a

disgust for the wholo thing, and they do not

learn much. I know that was my experienco

when I was in the common schools myself.

I think a large percentage, if not the largest

percentage, of children in our schools are just

Srr.MI'KCiED. They just about hnro their

noses above water struggling to breathe. They

have more than they can do. We try to teach

them too much, and the result is they enmo out

with a SUPERFICIAL KNOWLEDGE about

a lot of things, but no accurate knowledge

about anything. And another view of it is that

this overeducating of them makes them DIS-

INCLINED TO WORK WITH THK1B

HANDS. That I am absolutely certain of.

Ba Bl BT vBBV VBr aB'P iSMBF IV WVHv
schooia were also pro ided.

It Is better to remove the Hindi-TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
By Mri! or Carrisr. TASTE tOOD KEVEB GRIPE OR SICKENlions that make diseu.se than it is to

MfUS

Drug t

1attempt to combat the disease after
it has gained a firm foothold, and it 11 m f wwwPsr year (in advance) WOO

Per year (not In advance) M.t0
Per month H
Single issue 08

Old subscribers wishing to change

Vto 2 fx and
600 boatsis easier. Much has been done in

the past and is being done daily to
their addreese! must furnish old ai educate the public to the advantages
well as new sdJresses in each Instance

X pure air and light and proper food
ilNew subscriptions may be ordered

Mayor of New
York City

as necessary in the prevention of i

tuberculosis ar.d other diseases as in
by telephone, mall or carrier, or In
-- mon at the company's office.
Complaints or Irregularity in deliv-

ery will receive prompt and thorough
Investigation.

heir cure. The public is learning
that the diseases that are far and
away the most cosllv with which it

excess of ibe value of tho Imports
In 1910 the value of the excess of

exports aVsr Imports of silver wa
lti.4SS.Sf4; In 1909 It was $11,404,607.

and in 1!0H It was $9,613,541. PrsVl- -

us to i os it had not been below
(hmi.ooo for several years.

The imports of silver In 1911 were,
a usual, chiefly In ore ami bullion and
i nine mainly from Mexico and Canada
The exports were almost wholly In

ore and bullion and went, as usual.
chietH 1" the I'nited Kingdom and
to smaller amsuats to Hongkong ami

ram e.

afflicted are impure air diseases.

000 In domestic ore, $R.O.r0.00() in do-- .

a. ti.; bullion, $30,000,000 In I'nltcd
States coin, and $,,2rirt.000 in foreign
coin a total of $40,R0O,000. The ex- -

i ss of Imports over exports was about
I1l.lti.mi Indicating a marked
change from the conditions In 1910,

when the excess of imports over ex-

ports was $447, 69(5. and also from those
in 1901, when Ibe excess of exports
was $SK,703,Sj.Y

The gold imported in 1911 was main-
ly in the form of MPS and bullion, nnd
came chiefly from Mexico, although
consid Table gold Is received from
Canada every vcar and smaller
amount from the Central and South
Amcri. an countries, and In 1911 a
large i'.iantit y of gold was imported
from Japan The exports consisted
largely of gold coin and went chMsl
to Canada, although smaller shipments
were also made to France. South Am-

erica, Ibe West Indies, ami Japan.
Increased Silver Production.

The silver-minin- g industry as such
Is of relatively small Importance In
the I'nited Slates, according to H. I.
Mci asKey. of the I'nited States QSSS

logical Survev. hut the doniesti,- - silver
production, depending largely OSJ IBS

i M"Tily of the gold, copper nnd
lead oich. Is equal In value to that of
had or zinc. Owing largely to the
prosperity of the gold copper, nnd
lead mining industries there was an
output ot silver in 1911 estimated at
,"i7.7!fi.l 17 line ounces, which Is 2,ltt,- -

WE ARE NOW BRINGING BOYS AND GIRLS OUT OF THE COM-

MON SCHOOLS WHO ARE TAUGHT SO MUCH AND WHO THINK

THEY KNOW 80 MUCH THAT THEY WON'T WORK ANY LONGER

WITH THEIR HANDS. THEY 8IMPLY SAY THAT THEY WON'T;

THAT THEY HAVE BEEN EDUCATED. THEY BAY, "LET OTHER

PEOPLE WORK WITH THEIR HANDS, AND WE WILL WORK WITH
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"Continued cold." The ffMsfbar fore-

cast Is (Vrttag to be an old st.r.

And this la the work that counts
The campaign must be one of educa-

tion. A larger fund that would per
mit greater attention to this while OUR

decreased. Inercni'ed copper prodOC-tio- n

In Alaska added notably to the
sliver output of that territory. Final
figure will probably show Increase. i

production of silver from Arizona In-

stead, of a decrease and possibly little
change in California.

PrsHntlnary Bgursa compiled by the
director of the mint Indicate total
domestic production ot silver of

fine ounces in 1911, valued at
$31.7N7,st!fi. The production in till
was 57,137.900 line ounces, of a com-

mercial value of $30.854.r.OO.

The .average price of UtTSf In 111
was U cents per tine ounce, a dci t,
of 1 cent from that .of lflt. The y. ar
began with silver near 7i4 cents, but
the price declined to H cents in I'eb-ruar- y

and ilnctuated between ."..' and
r4 cents until No ember, w hen It rose
.harply to about "d! cents, declining to
an average of cents for the tlastwi
month of the year. Speculation,
chiefly in the Indian and Chinese mar
kets. was the cause of the rise, and
with the present disturbed conditions
In the I'ar Baal the market may re

This weather m.ikrs us feel real
kindly toward lower duties on wool.

at the same time-- providing for the
care of those afflicted with the

would bring- - much better results
although it must not be lost sight of THIS IS MY 50TH BIRTHDAY."No. the Duluth papers are not

these days of the fact that "iVa

cool in Duluth."

DECREASED GOLD

OUTPUT IN 1911
that even the proper care of those
suffering with tuberculosis is In it-

self a powerful educative force.

decrcase In production from the (fSSkl

t ripple CraHl camp.
In addition to the yields tnun plac-

ers ml old siliceous and pyriUg mvs.
notable contributions to the gold pro-

duction were made from .upper, h ad.
and nixe.l ores, particularly in Utah
and Arizona, the mining of which was
also generally prosperous in lilt. Not-

withstanding a decreased output of
copper in some states, iuc in part, M

The Canadian Soos won last night's
hockey frame at Houghton. The Par-

take Lakes bellfve in reciprocity.
A NEW FOOD ARTICLE.

Alaska, the land of the unexpected. PRODUCTION FELL OFF FROM

THAT OF 1910. BUT SILVER

SHOWS AN

is to give the country a new food sup-

ply reindeer meat. In Montana, to prearranged curtail
The Democrats will hold their con-

vention last. Which does not neces-

sarily mean that the last shall be first
next November.

1117 niinr.ua m o r . . ilirill til,. !l I'ltl'M IT! allSeveral years ago when starvation ..,.,,,, fmaln i.i. certain for some time
rual oiltnut of ounces

Reed BariOOt, United States senator
from I'tah. was born In Salt Lake CH,
January 10, 1S6L'. He revolved his
preparatory education In private
w hools and later attended' the lescrei

Talversity and toe jflgHaui I'eauNi
Academy. In early manhood he locat-- c

in tho city of Provo. where he mad.
a large fortune In the banking busl-- i

ss and In numerous Industrial entei
p isi s At the same time ho rose to

hlfb prominence in the Mormon church
nnd in 1900 bOOMM an asstlo of tin-f- .

Follow Ing his election to the
I'liiled Stales senate in 1903 a vigor--

iS effort was made to unseat him be- -

UUNt of Ills eonneciion with Mm

hi. sm. The effort failed and In ISM
1 actor Bntoot was started for another
t nil, which will expire in ItIt,

faced tho Indians of Alaska, the gov

ernment brought over from Siberia, a
h rj gf reindeer and put them inHoughton man reports seeing a cou-

ple of robins. Would like to bet he's
robin' the cherry birds of the honor
of breaking Into print.

charge of an expert and of assistants
brought from Lapland, where the rein-

deer is the beast of burden and a food

ment, the total production ot copper
was greater In 1911 than in any pre-

vious year except itno. The output of
lead and of mixed ores was also not-

ably heavy in 1911.

Increases in output of gold are indi-

cated by early Bgures published by
the dire, tor of tin mint as follows:
Idaho. HSMtl; Nevada. $947K; New
Mexico, $16J.97: South Dakota. $.'.- -

(i.'.n.i67: and rtah, mut.oit. Deorsaaai
are estimated of In Alaska.
$4r.8,410 in Arizona. I1S0.41I In

Jl.ST-.'.fii- In Colorado, koSMH
In Montana, $ttfa(t In Oregon, and
$:ni,463 In Washington.

Information from the mines, bow- -

soiine. The experiment succeeded.

ACO uiltlg to estimates made hy the
Mureau of Statistics the Import f

silver In 1911 were valued at
bj foreign ore, $ll!,sr0,000 in

fi reign bullion. IS.IMJMI In Culled
States inin, and l.3r.o,0O0 in foreign
colna total of 43.hoo,ooo. The ex-

ports of silver during the same year
were valued at $135,000 III domestic
ire, $fi.'.,ooo in foreign ore. $;.'.i,000,oon

in domestic bullion. $4,750,000 in for-

eign bullion. $100,000 ill Cliiled States
coin, and $oo.ooo in foreign coin a

total of $64,650,000. or $0,850,0110 in

the preceding decade and 6.r8.'.,17

ounces more than the output of 1910.

Aside from the Important production
from the milling of the silver-gol- d

ores of the mines' at Totiopah. Nevada,
the bulk of the silver output is

from the smelting of crude cop-

per, lead and mixed ores and concen-

trates, chiefly from Montana. Utah.
Colorado, Idaho, and Arizona and
California. According to the Mint

figures, the production Increased from
all these states except Montans. Ari-

zona. ; r.d Colorado. In Colorado the
production of all metals except zln

and now that herd has not only prov-

ed a valuable food supply for the In- -

The B Industry was gen-
erally ptlve In 1911, hut early figures
indicate a total production for the
I'nited States and Alaska slightly he-lo- w

the output of 1910. The most not-sb- li

features of the Industry In 1911,
according to H. D. McCaskey. of the
I nitcd States Geological Survey, were
the resumption of normal labor con-

ditions in the Mia. k mils of South
Dakota, tho increased dredge output
In California, development of produc-
tion In the new Tnnoko-Idltnro- d plac-
er region of Alaska and the Republic
district of Washington, continued de

Some people start a good movement
sod then run away from It. The Cxar
of Russia Is responsible for originat-
ing The Hag-u- e conference.

Hans but gives promise of becoming a The genius Is a man who think'
f something that iminedlatelv sets

ail other men to wondering why they
hadn't thought of it themsolvcs.

At any rate. Pastor Richeson has
saved the public from s lot of sorJId
details which his case would have
brought SMI had it grne to trial.

national asset.
There are now in Alaska over

reindeer and they an- - increasing at a

wonderful rat". There are In that ter-

ritory 400,000 square mile of frozen
'nndra, utterly useless for anything
but reindeer pasturage, but capable
I IgsStea 10.000,000 deer and it is es- -

velopment ami prosperity of the jreuti
OokWsM (Nevada) and Treadwell
(Alaska mine, normal conditions also
OS the Mother Lods In California, im- -

Thousands at .'. tiand people havo
Signed a pledge not to eat eggs until
the hen fruit lowers In price. A lot of
other people can forego eggs without
that formality.

large! Pavement In metallurgical methods.tlmated that within a decade a
EXTRA special discount sale on Men's Fur and Plush Lined

Fur Caps, Fur Collars and Fur Gloves and Mittens. Buy
now and save $6.00 to $20.00 on a coat.

and gi m ai increase In activity at
many small deep and placer mines.
Renewed interest In prospecting was
shpwr in Colorado, although the gofl
output of the state decreased owing to

rradual exhaustion of several
Fine quality near seals $3.75 for $2 95

large ore bodies and. to continued small!

Extra Fine Seal Caps $22.50 value $17.95
Extra Fine Seal Capa 18.50 value 14.75
Extra Fine Seal Caps 12.50 value 9.00
Piece Seal Caps 5.75 value 4.60

Senator L ' , "... .. ! yes-

terday In his own behalf before the
committee investigating his election,
anJ denied knowledge of any bribery.
But, of course, it was not to be ex-

pected he would divulge any informa-
tion to the contrary.

Fine quality Sheard Coney 2.75 for 2.20

Good quality Coney 1 .75 for 1 ,40

amount of meat will be shipped to the
"states' each ear. Within twenty
years If I estimated that this will
reach 400.000.000 pounds a year.

The tundra upon which they feed is

herbage which keeps green and nutri-

tious under the snow. The deer dig
It out with their horns. It is useles.-fo- r

other purposes but Ideal for that
one. Therefore it can never be taken
away from the deer as the ranges of

the west have bSM taken from the
cattle and given over to the plow.

With an annual output of so large

an amount of meat which Is said to
e.pial it inandexcel beef in taste

which supply
, isnment. some of

may reasonablv DS expected to appear

. - u sbor'

I rs or Individuals to charge me
with wearing a ehip on my shoulder
for any person or concern. I have no
axe to grind, no favorites to play.

All I have ever asked Is that the
nianufai Hirer obev the law that, and
no more. I shall demand in the future.

If the producer obey the law. in let-

ter and spirit, he will not have any
trouble with the Bureau of 'beinistry.
but if he violates it and thai fact
bei ontOS known to me he will be prose-
cuted.

PwdSf the law I am to find
the facts. It is not for m to define
the law. The court must do that

Thnt early ongr-gatio- n of Murderer
Richeson. which held him guilty from
the first, and harged him in efflgy, ap-
pears to have been better ai
with the true haracter of the clerical
wolf in sheepi, clothing than some of
his newer acquaintances.

Finest Quality Fur Lined Goats, Unplucked Otter
or Persian Lamb Collars .

or. the American mm -
time, there Is hope lor better oonm

Ml,... .1... I.. ... ,.... ,1,... ........... i.
in,,,, in the meat trade, so far as th. '""7" -

All those people who were predict
lng an open winter a week or so ago
seem to have run for cover We would
suggest, too, that as a rub February
is the cold month. But thn this year
seems to be an exception to every
thing.

? r,ii. in not ii, um o in lie pii para- -

conSUmer 1 concerned.

$95.00 value for
87.50 value for
85.00 value for
68.50 value for
67.50 value for

t oi of food, and I discover that they
have "been usfsl, the manufacturer will

$75.75
69.75
65.00
54.75
53.90

DR. WILEY'S POLICY.

Or. Harvsy W. Wiley.
I have hut one policy that is the

same today, yesterday and tomorrow
to enforce the law to the best of my
ability and power In the Interest of the

rnerkan people. That Is my policy lr. Fur and Plush Lined Goats-- .

llran has OOflM out against Harmon
and Is believed to be preparing for a

blast against Wilson. I,a Kull.tte has
turned upon Roosevelt with the charge
that h brought on the panic of uio;.
The air Is full of political lightning in
svery dir ion. No need for other re-

minders at 1912 Is a Presidential
y ar.

nutshell. In the pa d I have given tin- -

people the benefit of any rcasonaMe
doubt. For this I have been eritlclzed.
I sreiOOBSO su h criticism.

(Jndef the law I am the only person
" ho tands between the consumers

$30.00 Quilted Lined, French Otter Collar $30.00 value for $23.95
$22.50 Fine Plush Lined, French Otter Collar and Trimminn $22.50 value tor $17.95
$21.50 Fine Plush Lined French Otter Collar $21.50 value for $17.20
$20.50 Fine Plush Lined French Otter Collar $20.50 value tor $16.40

tin- peoplo ami tin manufacturers and

hear from me. The law means Just
what it says in this regard.

I never hae recommended and nev-
er will rsrcMllinsoO prosecution in s
case where in my opinion the evidence
Is riot snlfh lent to warrant a convic-
tion. Hut it must always be a question
oi fact and not of law which shall de-

termine whet lor a ease shall be tried.
The law is plain. When the facta
show that a spccm.d article is

It is for the courts to de-

termine any legal points which may
be Involved and not for any government
ottjeei OWtslde Of the courts. This Is
assuming that the facts In the case In
question show or seem to show viola-
tion of the la w

Th-- i a, w speaas for Itself and there
should be no difficulty on tho part of
the manufacturer in ascertaining what

means. Having found out what
it ooans they know how to obey It

When Ii says that certain deleterious
Miibstancc are not to be used It means
ii If there la any doubt aa to the
id leti riousness of a tfven substance
Ibe people should have the benefit of
It.

j rodlleers. The people cannot ap
peal, and if I decide against them
their ' ause is lost In mini I cdoriipt Ion.
( n the other hand, if I deeide against
tin- inanuf.o turer he can lake hi ease

court, where In is protected by the
blind goddess. The manufacturer,

i decided ,o a ' a v

Governor Wilson aays there are too
many stale boards in New Jers.y, Hn,
asks the legislature to simplify the
fjovernment of the stale. In this rec-

ommendation he ndnptcd a hih , ,

made by iJovcrnor 0SSVa of Mich-
igan In ho, initial message. Rut the
Michigan legislature couldn't see any
economy or increased n a

centralized commission and Ignored
the pr iposai of tile executive. It will
be Interesting to see If anything Is

done with the. plan In Jei icy, and
If so, how It works out.

v r the consuming1 public This musl
not lie o ci looked ft in for this rea-
son that I give the public the bOOSfh

Men's Detachable Fur Collars at very low prices
$6.00 French Otter Collars at $4.75
$16.50 Genuine Persian Lamb Collars at $12.95
$16.50 Genuine Plucked Otter finest quality at . $12.95
$4.50 Men s Fur Gauntlet Driving Gloves $3.45

3.00 Men's Fur Gauntlet Driving Milts 2.25

I UM ibsmt. I shall continue to do
In the future.

It is tommyiot and folly for news- -

There ie Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That le
Laxative Bromo Quinine

unto THE WOULD OVUM TO OUKE A OOLD IM OMF OAT.

Special sale prices on all Men's, Young Men's and Boys Clothing

VERTIN BROS.
The outcome if the reorganisation

of the American Tobacco and Standard
OH companies has been very reasaur-In-

Bfel It is leleved has shown that
business can be conducted on a large
cale without violating the Sherman

Law and. also, that combinations
which violate that lav In their present
form of organisation can be adjusted
so as to conform to it. For this rea

j?nru "A Store for Men who appreciate value"
Look

2ftc.

Always remember the full name

tw Uus signature oa every box
son there is a singular lack of fear


